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Open Days & Info Sessions

UNSW LAT Information Evening
Learn about the Law Admission Test (LAT)
Wednesday, 3 May. Register here

Notre Dame's 2024 Young Achievers Early
Offer Program Information Session
Wednesday, 17 May Register here

UTSWebinars:
Discover where Engineering can take you.

Find out more
Discover where IT can take you Find out more

UTS Introduction to Computing Science
New Cadetship course model. Monday, 1 May at
5.30pm Register here

ADFWomen in Defence Virtual Information
Session Tuesday, 2 May at 5.30pm Register here

University of Sydney | Year 10 Information
Evenings 2023 Tuesday, 2 or Wednesday, 10 May
at 5.30pm. Free information session answering
important questions relating to ATAR. Register
here

UNSW | Year 10 Information Evenings 2023
Thursday, 11 May, 6 - 7 pm or Tuesday, 23 May
6 - 7pm

Macquarie University Year 10 guide to Uni
webinar 10 May 2023, 6 - 7pm

ADF | Defence Careers Information Session,
Sydney Tuesday, 2 May at 6.30pm

Are you interested to learn about the wide range
of roles available in the Navy, Army and Air Force?
Register here

ADF | Engineering Careers Virtual
Information Session Tuesday, 2 May at 7pm

Work with the most advanced technology the
Australian Defence Force has to offer with a career
in Engineering. Register here

AIE Open Day Saturday, 13 May at 10am to 3pm
Discover courses designed to get you started in
game development, 3D animation, film and visual
effects. Register here

University of Sydney | Civil Infrastructure,
Data and Society Wednesday, 3 May at 6pm

Find out how studying Civil Engineering at the
University of Sydney will prepare you to use your
technical skills, drawing on a wide knowledge base,
to solve complex engineering problems. Register
here

University of Sydney | Uncovering the Past:
Archaeology in Practice Wednesday, 3 May at
5pm. Join this session to find out more about
archaeology and why the past is relevant to the
future and learn about how you can work in this
field. Register here

UTS | Introduction to Biomedical
Engineering Wednesday, 3 May at 5.30pm

Learn how biomedical engineering is driving
revolutionary technological advances, transforming
healthcare delivery, and extending the quality and
longevity of lives. Register here
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Macquarie | Year 12 Webinar Series

Free Year 12 webinar series to learn everything you
need to know about university – from applying and
exploring courses and entry programs, to reducing
Year 12 study stress and leaving home.
Year 12 Guide to Uni Wednesday, 3 May 6 - 7pm
Register here

Parents: Your Role and How You Can Help
Guide them to University (WSU)
Wednesday, 3 May | 7.00pm. Register here

Further Learning

Torrens University Early Entry Program

Find out more

Scholarships

Elevate: Boosting Women in STEM
Scholarship More Information

Resources

HSC Study Lab
An online learning and teaching resource for year
11 and year 12 students and teachers available
online 24/7 Find out more

Nine podcasts with all the study tips and
advice you could ever need

1. Study with Jess – A youtube based podcast
dedicated to helping students study
smarter, not harder

2. CDU Study Skills – The ‘I wish I’d known
that” podcast with tips from uni students

3. The Exam Study Expert – Tips for working
smarter, not harder from a psychologist

4. The Study Sessions – A podcast that offers
advice and support for students looking to
improve their study habits

5. The Skills Pod – All about maths and study
skills from the Uni of Chester’s Academic
Skills team

6. Chloe Made Me Study – Perfect for
non-traditional students who are mature
age, studying online, or just don’t fit into
the normal ‘student’ box

7. The College Info Geek Podcast – A
podcast that provides practical advice for
students on a variety of topics, including
studying, test-taking, and productivity

8. The Productivity Show – Tips on
productivity, time management, and
efficiency in all areas of your life

9. UnstoppableTeen Podcast – With study
skills, employability tips, and more

Getting Ready for Work
Tips and tricks on how to ask someone for a
reference! For more information

Top Tips for Subject Selection in Year 10

Choosing subjects to study in senior high school
can be tricky. For more information

Subject Selection Calculator
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Make subject selection easy – in just a few clicks,
you can get some great subject ideas to choose for
Year 11 & 12. Find out more

VET Pathways to University
Did you know that getting an ATAR isn’t the only
pathway to study at university? Heaps of unis have
multiple pathway options, including for people who
have obtained a VET qualification. If you’re in high
school and thinking of uni, it might be worth
considering a VET pathway to university to boost
your chances of getting in. Find out more

Career Spotlight

5 Exciting Career Paths for History Lovers
For students who are interested in history, there
are lots of career opportunities available that can
enable you to work with your love of the past
while earning a living. Find out more

How to Become a Toy Designer

Toy designers come up with ideas and create
prototypes for toys. They often work in teams to
develop their own or other people’s ideas. They’re
also responsible for ensuring their ideas work and
that manufacturable and marketable toys are
produced.

If you’re creative and artistic with a flair for design
and engineering, and you’d like to be responsible
for bringing fun into the retail market, a career as a
toy designer could be for you. Find out more

For further information on any of the above, please
contact Mrs Angela Pavicic,
apavicic@rosebank.nsw.edu.au or

Mrs Amanda Ivanac (Mon-Wed),
aivanac@rosebank.nsw.edu.au
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